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GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
(coscr.usioN.)

It is proper Jo invite your attention to
the fact, that of the debt thus stated, the
commonwealth has guaranteed the bonds
of internal improvement companies and
other corporations to the amount of $3,-
898,500, and that the faith of the state is
pledged for the punctual payment of tlie
interest and final redemption of the prin¬
cipal of thece bonds. The interest of a

portion of this amount has been, and will
be punctually paid,but that upon the bonds
of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal com¬

pany has been in default since the 1st of
January, 1854 ; and it is certain that it
will be impossible for the James river and
Kanawha company to meet its next pay¬
ment of interests. The State is bound
for the payment, if the companies fail, and
in good faith she should provide the means

to enable the compunies to make tho pay¬
ment. Nothing would contribute more
to raise state credit than to demonstrate
an alacrity to meet all her engagements
without cavil or possibility of failure.

The general assembly should not
hesitate to step forward promptly and
manifest an unmistakable determination
to raise by taxation whatever amount is
necessary to place the credit of the Slate
above suspicion even to the most skepti¬
cal. The State taxes are acknowledged
to be exceedingly moderate ; and the
proud spirit of Virginia will never revolt

any increase which is required to pro¬
tect her honor and maintain her faith,
and at the same time enable her to pro¬
secute to completion these works which
are essential to her prosperity und exalta¬
tion. She is able to stand side by side
with her sister States in equality, and
her sons will be satisfied with nothing less.

lu my first communication to the legis¬
lature ia 1851, 1 took the liberty to pre¬
sent to their oonsideration ihe skeleton of a

system of internal improvement for the
.State, somewhat general in its character,
but which it was confidently believed
would, when carried out in detail, re¬

dound alike to the advantage of every
portion of tho commonwealth, render her
the great thoroughfare for the commerce
of tho teeming west, occupying as she
does a commercial position equal to any
part of the continent, and secure for her
the elevation designed by manifest desti¬
ny. The system thus recommended, I
um happv to slate, met the approbation of
that legislature, and it was to rt great extent
adopted, appropriations having been made
for the construction of all the improve-
inents recommended, so far as it was
deemed prudent to apply the public means
at that time. Among the first thus rc-;

commended, and probably the most im-
poriant, was that of Covington and Ohio
railroad, an enterprise which, in point of
magnificence, grandeur and prospective
pecuniary profit, is equal if not superior
to any that has ever been presented for
the consideration of the legislature. The
liberal appropriations made to this road
at the succeeding session, which met the
hearty approval of the entire Slate, was
nn earnest of the fixed purpose of the
representatives of llio people to construct,
without further delay, this important
work. The amount appropriated having
been judiciously expended chiefly on hea¬
vy portions of the work, and much of the
residue being under contract, it might be
deemed an act of supererogation in iue to

attempt an argument to prove the great
benefit which must inevitably result to
the State from the speedy completion of
this enterprise, and yet, I regret to say,
there are rumors of an organized opposi-
lion, calculated to prejudice the publicmind', and probably endanger the con¬
summation of the scheme. The necessity
for such work passing through the centre of
the State, and connecting the ea>t,and west
together, has attracted the attention of the
sages and statesmen of Virginia for more
t nn throe quarters of a century. Washing¬
ton, Jefferson and Marshall expatiated on
the advantages to result from it in connec¬
tion with other improvements farther west¬
ward and scanning the vista of the future,
foretold with prophetic accuracy its accom¬
plishment, by this identical route, at no
distant day. It is true they saw it dimly,
as belonging to the future, yet they saw
the immeasurable length and breadth of
the productive and almost interminable
west. They saw the bosoms of her ma¬
jestic rivers and expanded lakes coveredwith the rich product of her fertile soil,seeking an outlet and transit to different
marts of the world. They measured and
compared distances, and found a harbor
on the Chesapeake Bay nearer the greatwestern garner than any other point onthe Atlantic. They saw and comparedthe genial climate and depressed moun¬
tains of Virginia with the towering heightsof the ice bound Alleghanies upon the
more northern routes, and doubtless per¬ceived, in anticipation, the ports on the
Chesapeake Bay become the points of de¬
parture across the Atlantic, our ships the
vehicles of transportation, and our citi¬
zens the recipients of the large profits de-

rived from freight, tonnage, &c. All
these brilliant prospects were in the ima¬
gination of these far-seeing statesmen.
the true fathers of the country.and form
a part of the rich legacy and valuable
counsel bequeathed to us by them, which,
if observed and carried into practical
operation, cannot fail to conduct us in the
path that leads to prosperity and happi¬
ness.

If it be true that the interest of Virginnia called for the construction of this
thoroughfare half a century ago, and the
distinguished statesmen of that day re¬
commended the appropriation of adequate
means for its accomplishment.if at that
early day a glance at the map proved be¬
yond controversy that this route was de¬
signed by nature to become the channel
through which the trade and travel of the
south and west would necessarily be for¬
ced.what reason can be asigned or apo¬
logy offered, after a delay of fifty years,
for the objections and obstacles thrown in
the way at the present Jay. If the in¬
terest of our people required this improve¬
ment in 1800, when the combined popu-
lation of Norfolk, liichmond and Peters¬
burg, the three largest cities in the State,
was less than 17,000, and the revenue of
the State less than half a million, how must
the demand have augmented now, when
the population of those cities have in¬
creased to 70,000, and the revenue to
two and a half millions. If called for
when Mississippi, Illinois, Indiana, Lou~
isiana, Missouri, Arkansas, Michignn, Wis¬
consin and Iowa has scarcely-emerged
from their primeval state, what must be the
comparative demand now, when the above
named Slates have become the most pro¬
ductive in the Union. In six of these
States, including the western portions of
Virginia and Pennsylvania, there was
raised in 1849 within a fraction of three
hundrod and fifty millions of bushels of
corn. And according to the ratio of in¬
crease during tlielast ten years, we may
safely estimate the crop of 1860, within the
above region, at five hundred and fifty
millions of bushels, which is about two-
thirds of the entire quantity raised in the
United States. Of this enormous crop, it is
fair to suppose that one hundred and fifty
millions can be spared for exportation, and
will seek a transit through the several tho¬
roughfares terminating in the seaboard,
provided the foreign demand shall justify
such exportation. And in order to de¬
termine how far we should rely upon
such demand, let us examine for a mo¬
ment what can be gathered from an esti¬
mate of trade in that article for some

years past. By reference to statistics,
believed to leliable, it will be found that
the exports of corn and corn meal from
this country, at different periods, have
been as follows :

In 1037, 951.276 bushels.
1846, 3,320,063
1819. 15,283,054
1850, 7,892,302 "

1851, 4,444,921
1854, 20,000,000
The above statement shows conclusive¬

ly that tho foreign demand is rapidly in¬
creasing, and that notwithstanding the
falling off immediately after the famine in
a portion of Europe, the exports for the
year 1854 amjuiited to 20,000,000 bush¬
els, establishing the fact, that it is the
cheapest and bost bread within their
reach, and that its use, at no distant day,
will extend throughout all western Eu¬
rope. In that country it is uot grown ex¬

cept to a limited extent. Consequently,
tho supply must be from the United
States, and is destined to form a staple
article equal if not exceeding that of cot¬
ton in amount.

I have said nothing of the extensive
production of wheat, oats, hemp and to¬
bacco, all of which admit of transporta¬
tion, and yield a fair protit to the produ¬
cer. The census of 1850 shows that the
region ol country above named produced
upwards of lift)' millions of bushels of
wheat in 1849, and that Kentucky alone
exported iifty millions of pounds of to¬
bacco. This immense aud almost incal¬
culable amount of trade must lind its way
to a foreign market through some of the
great leading thoroughfares now in ope¬
ration or in progress of construction. The
next inquiry is, can Virginia compete
successfully for this trade and travel ?.
The ready answer is, yes. Her Atlantic
ports are nearer the centre of these wes¬

tern and southwestern granaries than any
other on the coast; ber roads of easier
grade ; her climate more genial, and the
scenery more picturesque and inviting,
while her poits and harbors are more spa¬
cious and safe, and the egress to the ocean

more convenient and direct than from any
other that could compete with her.

It is a self-evident proposition that the
productions of a country intended for mar¬

ket will be conveyed by the cheapest and
most direct liue , and as the communica¬
tion with the European markets will be
shorter through the ports of Virginia than
any other other, it is but reasonable to in¬
fer that tho trade of the south and west
will necessarily pass through this channel
when these improvements shall have been
completed. And yet, for want of them,
the census of 1850 shows that there was

received, during that year, in the city of
New York, from the western Stateaf984,-
434 barrels of flour, 3,344.647 bushels of
wheat, 2,608,967 bushels of colli, 146,-
836 barrels of provisions, besides a cor*

responding quantity of ashes, stores,
wool, butier, cheese, lard, ifcc., a large
portion of which is forced upon a route
more than 100 miles longer than
that terminating on the capes of the
Chesapeake, and much of which must of
necessity return by way of the capes in
its regular transit to a foreign market,
being a palpable innovation upon the es¬
tablished rules of traffic, the end and ob¬
ject of which is gain to the operator.

The foregoing statistics have reference
to the section of country bordering on and
northwest of the Ohio river ; but it should

be remembered that at the mouth^ot the
Big Sandy river Virginia shakes hands
with her daughter Kentucky, who has
long been importuning her turdy mother
for permission to pass her rich treasures

through the ancestral domain to the
Chesapeake, and from thence, by a direct
transit, to the different marts of the world,
Kentucky proposes also to make common

cause with Virginia in the completion of
improvements now in progress, by which
a direct communication will be formed be¬
tween Norfolk, Portsmouth, Richmond,
Fredericksburg and Alexandria, in Virgi¬
nia, and May6\"ille, Lexington and Louis¬
ville, in her own State, and extending
from thence, by way of Memphis on the
Mississippi river, to the distant southwest
-a road upon which the southern man may
pass with his property in safety, free from
the taunts, jeers, insults and robberies of
northern abolitionists. But why dwell on

this subject, when the action of tho last
legislature, harmonizing with public sen¬

timent, has placed the completion of our

leading lines of improvement beyond the
contingency of a doubt, the most of them
being under contract, and large sums of
money having been expended in their
construction, which, in the event of their
abandonment, would result in a total loss
to the Stale.
The system in progress is equally mag¬

nificent in plan and importance ; and when
completed, in connection with a direct
communication with foreign cities and de¬
pots, will impart renewed vigor and acti¬
vity to all branches of business, greatly
enhance the value of our lands, build up
our cities, and make Virginia conspicu--
ous among the most flourishing in the
categon' of States.
The central railroad, which is but the

prolongation eastward of the Covington
and Ohio road, is in a state of forwardness
and will doubtless be completed within
the period prescribed for finishing the
Covington road. The same may be said
in reference to the Richmond and York
river road, the last connecting link be¬
tween the great west and the capes of Vir¬
ginia.

The next improvement in point of im¬
portance to the State and the nation, may
be classed the V irginia nnu iennesuee
line, where it will connect with a net-work
jf improvements terminating respectively
at Knoxville, Nashville, Memphis and
Little Rock in Arkansas, embracing a

large section of country, with no direct
liue of communication with any foreign
marl, and abounding in incalculable
wealth, much of which will from necessi¬
ty seek a transit by this lino and through
.ho capes of Virginia. Add to this the in¬
exhaustible quantity of iron, salt, plaster,
lead, ifcc. which would pass over this
road, and the vast amount of merchandise
westward bound, together with the daily
increasing travel from the south to the
seat of government and other northern ci-
lies and from those cities to the souths
em borders of the confederacy, and
the conclusion becomes irresistible that
this will rank among the most pro¬
ductive and benelicial improvements
within the commonwealth, especially when
the all important connection with the
Gordonsville and Alexandria road shall
have been completed.
Add to these improvements the great

water line of the James river and Kanaw¬
ha company, now extending continuously
two hundred miles, and affording commu¬
nication lor heavy produce and tonnage,
acting as the recipient of these from its
own line, and from the important works
already noticed, and we shall be able to
accommodate all the trade of all the im¬
mense region referred to, in any of the
modes it may prefer. It is important,
therefore, to place this company in a con¬

dition to enable it to comply with'engage-
ments for which the State is responsible,
and to afford it the means to extend and
complete its western terminus to the near¬

est point of easy connection with the great
central line of railroad whose completion
I have so earnestly recommended.

It affords me pleasure to notice the fact
that the Richmond and Danville railroad
is rapidly approaching its completion to
the town of Danville, its southern termi¬
nus, and that before the end of the pre¬
sent year it will probably be in use

throughout its whole extent. Its trade
and travel have steadily increased, and i;
will be the means of affording facilities to
market for one of the most productive
portions of the commonwealth, developing
its dormant energies, and pouring wealth
into the capital of the State.
The northwestern portion of the State

is most happily situated. The. Baltimore
and Ohio railroad, terminating at Wheel¬
ing and Parkersburg, places it within 1£
hours of Baltimore, and still nearer tc
Alexandria, by the Hampshire and Lou¬
don road, which will doubtless soon be
made. The Northwest turnpike from
Winchester to Parkersburg, and the
Staunton and Parkersburg turnpike con¬

necting those points, together with a net¬
work of well graded turnpikes, not ma¬

cadamized, afford all the facilities for trav¬
el and transportation that the most fasti¬
dious cou'.d desire. With a climate health}
and salubrious, valleys teeming with grair
and crass,and mountains abounding in ricl

.

and inexhaustible minerals, it may trulj
be said that she wants but little and asks
less, and that when called upon to con
tribute to the general fund for public in
provements, the appeal, to be successful
should be addressed to the patriotisn
rather than the pecuniary interest of th<
citizens.

The contemplation of the period whet
the great leading lines of railroad fron
east to west shall be completed canno
fail to awaken in the minds of our citizen
the mo9t favorable anticipations for thi
future ; but when the half developed re
sources of our own State, with the untoli
riches of our western and southern neigh
bora, shall arrive upon our shores ii
search of an outlet to a foreign market

shall those fine pros^cfs bte blighted or
but partially realized for want of the last
and only remaining link necessary to
the most stupendous and life-giving sys¬
tem that has engaged the attention of
our citizens since the day when they
shook off the shackles of tyranny, refused
to obey the mandates of a king, and de¬
clared themselves an independent people?
I trust not. It muse not be. The judi¬
cious and experienced statesman will not
abandon the half fiuislied scheme, nor

leave it to be executed by his successors,
but, in the prompt and faithful discharge
of his dutiy, will press it on to its final
consummation. To render these improve-
merits profitable and enable our people to

compete successfully with our enterpris¬
ing northern neighbors, the benefits
arising from the import and export trade
should be secured to them, and the bur-
deu growing out of the coastwise trans¬
portation in search of an outlet, ought to
be removed, constituting as it does an
onerous drawback agajnst our own and
southern interest, and enuring directly to
the benefitof the northern route and the
northern merchant.

It may be painful but nevertheless
profitable to recur occasionally to the his¬
tory of the past ; to listen to the admo¬
nitions of experience, and learn lessons of
wisdom from the efforts and actions of
those who have preceded us in the dra¬
ma of life. Tho records of former days
show that at a period not very remote,
Virginia stood pre-eminently the first
cominerical State in the Union.when
her commerce exceeded in amount that of
all the Sew England States combined.
when the city of Norfolk owned more

than one hundred trading ships, and her
direct foreign trade exceeded that of the
city of New York, now the centre of
trade and the great emporium of North
America.
At the period of the war of indepen¬

dence, the commerce of Virginia was four
times greater than that of New York.
In 1853, the imports of the latter amoun¬
ted to the enormous sum of one hundred
and eighty millions nearly, while those of
Virginia were not quite $400,000. And
during that year there were cleared from
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while from Virginia daring the same peri-
od,292, and the amount of goods import¬
ed was less thau four millions of dollars,
showing conclusively that her commerce
has dwindled down comparatively to in¬
significance. But I will pursue the hu¬
miliating comparison no further, but rath¬
er enquire for the cause which has de¬
prived Virginia of her supremacy, enrich¬
ed the North, built up its cities, and
thrown within its grasp the almost entire
control and emoluments derived from the
coramenie of the country.
N^ne will attempt to asscribe it to su¬

perior natural advantages. Virginia has
greatly the advantage over any portion of
the north in all the elements requisite to
constitute a commerical and prosperous
community ; but, like the unfaithful ser^

vant, she has failed to improve the talent
entrusted to her care, and has failed to

reap the reward.
We have not ouly permitted northern

enterprise to overreach us, but we have
aided it by actual contributions of millions
annually " to the building up of their
strong holds," and that too at the ex-

pense of the dearest rights of our own
citizens and of the southern people gen¬
erally ; and moreover, when we shall
have expended some twenty or thirty
millions in the construction of our great
thoroughfare, and completed the inland
system terminating on the bay shore, the
inevitable consequence will be to cast ad¬
ditional millions gratuously at the dispo¬
sal of northern merchants and speculators.
Facts and figures show conclusivly the
truth of this position.

In a former communication to the Le¬
gislature, I briefly adverted to some of
the advantages resulting from the estab¬
lishment of such direct communication
with foreign countries, as well as having
the business transacted in vessels owned
and manned by our citizens. I also show¬
ed, as I think, conclusivly, that upon the
completion of the system now in progress
of construction, the trade at the seaboard
would be amply sufficient to support a

line of steamers, and the only doubt rest¬
ing on my mind then was in regard to the
time when we should embark in the en¬

terprise, and whether it should be execu¬
ted by public or private means.

Since then, however, the relations ex¬

isting between the northern and southern
states have so changed that every vestige
of doubt has been dissipated in regard to
the policy and imperious duty of Virginia.

During the present year, the term of
office of Archibald Graham, the commis¬
sioner of public works for the second dis¬
trict, expired, and under the act of 9ih
March, 1853, an election was held to sup¬
ply the vacancy, which resulted in the
choice of Alexander K. Holliday. A
proclamation was made in compliance
with the law, and Mr. Holliday has qual
itied as one of the members of the Board
of public works.

In the several communications hereto¬
fore made to the general assembly, I
earnestly invited their attention to the
long neglected but all important agricul¬
tural interest of the State. Among the
the suggestions then submitted was the
appointment of a competent State agricul¬
tural chemist, whose duty it should be to
visit the different portions of the State,
and analyze the soil, ascertain the elemen¬
tary bodies of which it is composed, point
out the substance necessary to fertilize,
and impart information calculated to in¬
struct and enlighten the farmer in all im¬
portant relations appertaining to his oc¬

cupation, and thereby infuse a spirit oi
enquiry and investigation throughout the
community, so essential to the propel
cultivation of the earth, and of such par¬
amount importance to the general welfare
The historr of Ae oast added to the ex

perienceof the observing farmer afford
abundant evidence of aBabge
and beneficial effects produced by the re¬
cent introduction of science and skill in
the agricultural, mechanical and mana-

facturing departments. It is beliered by
many in other states (hat property is de¬
teriorating in Virginia, and that our coun¬
try is becoming depopulated. The statis¬
tics of the past would justify such a con¬
clusion ; but it affords me pleasure to
say that the reverse is the fact at this
time. It is true, that land in tide water
districts deteriorated in value, during the
twenty years preceding 1838, to the start¬

ling amount of ten millions of dollars ;
that other interests depreciated in a simi¬
lar ratio ; that many of our enterprising
young men reluctantly abandoned their
father land and all the endearments and
associations which cluster around their
native home, and in search of belter land,
were seen wending their way to the al¬
luring west. The old fields thus aban¬
doned were growing up in pine, and
seemed rapidly returning to primeval sol¬
itude. But it is equally true that the
late assessment shows an increase in the
ralue of the same lands, in the short pe¬
riod of 12 years, exceeding seventeen
millions of dollars, with improved crops,
the annual increase of which has more
Lhan doubled within the same period.
The same njiay be said of the entire

State. Every interest furnishes evidence
jf prosperity and increasing wealth, and
Dur people have every reason to be con¬
sented and happy.
We have thus furnished, within our

awn state, the evidence of the beneficial
jffeets growing out of the application of
science to agricultural purposes. Its
practical advantages and lasting benefits
ire too palpable to have escaped the notice
)f the most casual observer. It has ac¬

complished more to improve the soil,
augment the crops, elevate the laboring
;lass in the rural districts, prevent emi¬
gration and make glad the heart of
;he husbandman than all other ap«
plications which have been employed
within the last century. These desirable
jhanges have, it iB true, been effected
without the aid of the oific&h whose ap¬
pointment I recommend ; yet all will fid-
mil* miey arc bu uc ascnucu tu mu occa^

sional efforts of a few scientific gentlemen,
who liavo magnanimously devoted a por¬
tion of their time and money to the chem>>
ical analysis of the soil, the discovery of
calcareous and compost manures, and the
judicious application of these to the
growth of vegetables. For this they are

entitled to our gratitude and favorable
acknowledgments. But how much grea¬
ter improvement might be accomplished
by the untiring and well directed efforts
of a practical chemist, furnished with the
lights of science, with modern improve¬
ments, and with the necessary apparatus
to apply his knowledge to the best advan¬
tage.
Much has been effected too by the state

agricultural society and its auxiliaries.
But this institution, though no longer an

experiment, and in a flourishing and per¬
manent condition, is the result of individ¬
ual enterprise, and has been reared and
nurtured at the expense of individual lib¬
erality, and though you may rely to a
certain extent upon public spirit and pa*
triotism, and they may be appealed to
successfully in times of peril and emer¬

gency, they should not be taxed too hea¬
vily when no such emergency exists.

I therefore again respectfully invite
your attention to the subject, and trust
that you will not only call to your aid the
services of a competent agricultural chem¬
ist, but that you will not permit the geo¬
logical survey heretofore undertaken to
languish, but cause it to be speedily com¬

pleted, and develop the incalculable trea¬
sures embedded in our valleys, our plains
and our mountains.

I submit herewith the annual report of
the rector and visitors of the University of
Virginia, which exhibits the institution in
a most prosperous and flourising condi¬
tion, sustaining in an eminent degree, the
high reputation it has long deserved*
ly enjoyed.
The young men annually sent forth

from this institution to commingle with
the masses iu their various pursuits, can¬
not fail to exert a wholesome influence,
and leave their impress upon the commu¬
nity in which they move. I would, there¬
fore recommend an increase of the num¬
ber to be gratuitously educated with such
an increased appropriation as will enable
the institution to accomplish this purpose.
Would that the number could be aug¬
mented until the sons of the indigent and
the wealthy could find a common plat¬
form, accessible to all; that the portals
of the university could be thrown open
wide as the attributes of divine mercy,
and proclaiming, " Whosoever will, let
him lake the waters of life freely." But
it cannot be expccted that a single institu¬
tion can afford the necessary instruction
to a population like that of Virginia. In¬
telligence is the property of the nation,
and constitutes the principal element to
secure respect from abroad, and sectAly
and happiness at home. To obtain it,
any reasonable sacrifice should be made,
and no effort neglected which could in¬
sure it with certainty. We ought, there¬
fore, to extend aid to our colleges, and
open their hall* to those who cannot ob¬
tain the benefits of university education.
The legislature has wisely extended its

fostering care to the military institute,
which is every way worthy of its patron¬
age, and deserving popular favor. The
principle of combining the instruction of
those who are able to pay with the gra¬
tuitous education of the indigent and de¬
serving, and requiring those educated at
State expense to become teachers for~s
limited period, is producing the most ben¬
eficial results ; and its application to all
our collegiate institutions would enhance
its value and give it a power in future
which can scarcely he too highly estuoa-

ited. ^ .' a

8 .In 1821, the general assembly recog¬
nized the claims of the colleges, and pass¬
ed an act declaring " that whenever the
annual income of the Literary fund shall
exceed $60,000, the surplus above that
sum, antil such surplus shall amount to
$20,000, shall be appropriated to the en¬
dowment of such colleges, academies, or
intermediate schools within the common¬
wealth as the general assembly may here¬
after designate as fit institutions for such
endowment." The receipts into the trea¬
sury to the credit of the Literary fund for
the last fiscal year were upwards of $ 117,-
000. Would it not be advisahle to des
rote a portion of this sum to aid such of
the colleges in the State as are not already
endowed. They confessedly contribute
largely to the intelligence, wealth and
power uf the commonwealth, and furnish
a large portion of those who develop its
resources, guard its honor and wield its
destiny. Most of these institutions have
been established by private munificence,
by subscriptions from the mass of the peo?>
pie ; and where they have been enabled-
to accumulate a sufficient fund by suoh
means to erect the necessary buildings, it
affords the best evidence that they are
demanded by the educational wants of
the people, who hare thus contributed to
sustain them. Suppose, then, in addition
to the erection of the buildings, it should
be required that when any institution of
this character shall hare raised n fund
by subscription of not less than $50,000,
and invested the amount in State securi>
ties at par, and deposited these securities
to bo held by the Literary fund, in trust
for their benefit, then, in addition to the
interest arising from the bonds, an appro¬
priation should be made from the Literary
fund to such college, of an amount equal
to tho interest of $25,000. This would
jive to each institution complying with
these terms, an endowment equal to $75,-
300, exclusive of buildings, and would
contribute greatly to placo it upon a solid
foundation, insuring its usefulness to all
timo. In like manner, when an hundred
thousand dollars should bo raisod and in-
rested, the interest upon $50,000, might
be appropriated. And to prevoot too
large a drain from the Literary fund, the
maximum amount might be limited to
such sum as the general assembly might
ieem expedient. It is believed that »e*
feral of the colleges could without diffis
:ulty obtain tho necessary funds to com¬

ply with theso requisitions. The invest¬
ment in State securities would contribute
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ties, and the bonds would be held by our
own institutions ; and when redeemed,
the amount would bo immediately rein¬
vested, always aiding in sustaining the
public credit. As this plan would require
years for development, the Literary fund
would no doubt inor«ase in a ratio suffi¬
cient to meet the draft that might be re¬

quisite for its accomplishment: If all tho
colleges should ultimately avail them¬
selves of its advantages, it would give to
them increased facilities for instruction,
advance them to the highest point of use¬

fulness, and enable them to contribute
more extensively and efficiently to the
mental exaltation, the wealth, power and
glory of the commonwealth. Her literary
institutions, placed upon a permanent, ba¬
sis and discriminated through her different
sections, would be fountains from which
would flow, in all directions, streams of
intelligence to enlighten and bless the
masses; and Virginia, now great in her
physical resources and political influence,
would then bo pre-eminent in tho means

of intellectual developments. I earnestly
rccommend this subject to your favorable
consideration.
Nor while wo aro endeavoring to con¬

tribute to the improvement of our univer¬
sity and colleges, should we be forgetful
of the academies and primary<schools..
Agriculture, the mechanic arts, philoso¬
phy, navigation, commerce, and all the
improved mutations in the condition and
morals of mankind, have education as

their ground work. The mental improve¬
ment of the masses affords the only secu¬

rity for the protection of persons and pro¬
perty, and intelligence and virtuo ought
to be the only passport to famo and diss
linction. By enlightening the great body
of the people, you inspire them with con¬

fidence ; enable them properly to compre¬
hend and appreciate the great privileges
and immunities they enjoy ; establish
upon a 6rm basis the magnificent supers
structure of the government, and adopt
the wisest measures for transmitting pure
principles, unimpaired, to those who suc¬

ceed us on the great political theatre..
To accomplish these greit purpose*, some

improvement in our common school sys¬
tem is absolutely necessary. It appears
to me to be radically defective, and do
feature is probably more objectionable
than that which places the education of
the poor among the charities of life. It
is humiliating in its tendency and discour¬
aging in its effects. Your attention to
this important subjcct cannot fail to elicit
improvement in the system.

It has sometimes been objected, that
it is nnjust to require the wealthy to con¬

tribute to the education of the poor. To
our system this objection cannot be urged,
because the capitation tax, which is the
only part of the revenue demoted to the
Literary fund, is derived alike from all,
and the primary schools should be alike
for the benefit of all. But even'if the ob¬
jection were tenable, and taxation were

resorted to for the education of the poor,
it might be said with trnth that, while the
wealthy contribute the larger amount,
they have the larger interest at stake,
and require a greater amount of govern¬
mental protection. In a republic govern¬
ed by the majority, the people manage
and control. It is of vital importance,
therefore, that the government shonld i»
intrusted to the guidance and direction o

^educated men.

The poor form the largest class in al

^education. 1
a biight get
iU iayk and
oounaeL
humble obaonrily, wi

,

pirationa obliterated bj
aity.
The man of wealth, trader on

of equal distribution of properly err
his heirs, and under the natural law w
establishes a period for the growth,.matu¬
rity, decline and extinction of wealth as
well as everything else, cannot wll'tibif
soon his descendants many not reqire as¬
sistance from those to whom his bounty
may be extended.
The interest of both classes are essentia

ally the same, and both have a like in¬
ducement to unlock the treasures of know-1
ledge for themselves and their
that all may be elevated to the

lifi

the cause of i
of primary at
interest of the StaU.
in duty ifI failed to'
strongest terms to jour'favora
ration.
The aeoond auditor'a rep

the financial condition of the Llterar_fund. It will be only neceaaary for me to
state that its available* oapital ia $1,641,4
758 37 Of this amount there has been
inve ted $1 ,591,195 88, leaving the auto
of $50,562 55 to be inveated< The net
revenue derived from these inveatmehts
during the last flsonl year, waa $78,863
52,
The reoeipta into the treasury from all

sourcos on account of this fund, includingthe balance on hand on the 1st of Octo^
ber 1854, were $166,704 76, and the dU*
bursements during the same period ward
$163,648, leaving a balanoe in the trea»
Bury to the credit uf this fundi on the firat
of October of the present year, of $3,060
76.
The inatitution for the deaf, dumb Andr

blind, and thoae other pnblto charitiea,
the oaatorn and weatern lunatie asylums,
havo continued to give efficient aid in re-<
lioving the unfortunate. To develop the
latent intellect of tho deaf and dumb, to
give light to the blind, and to alleviate
the deplorable oondition of the benightedidiot, or to restore to healthful actjbn thH
diseased mind of the madman, or restrain
him from injuring others, are dbjootawhich these institutions are contributinggreatly to effoot. The reports from tKb
board of visitors acoompanjr this eommn>
munication will present their several
wants and necessities, and diipla^
satisfactorily their eohdltloh.
state that a portion of
tic asyhlm has lately!IS Ti r. .
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or, that the damage is hot grant,
that it may be speedily repaired at i
derate cost.

In the month of December last 1
lar aecident occurred at the penit
by which a muoh larger proportio
that institution was entirely destroy!The report of the direotors add 'fuL
tendent will afford all the Information tip*
on tho subject in my possession. By th:4
fire most of the work shops, and. nearlyall the machinery for manufacturing ope¬rations, were destroyed or rendered use*
less. This machinery bad been construe*
ted at different periods and in rooms hot
suitablo for the operation* performed byit. Having been for a long time In use,
it had become much worn, and A largeportion of it was of a oharacter which
more modern improvements had superte*ded. It had been worked, therefore, at
great inconvenience and to little profit..*The firo-in this respect will prove of ad*
TAntage, for the new buildings and newma*
chinery bare been adapted to each other,
and the latest improremente hare been
made in both. To repair this damage iad
prevent greater loss to the State, I imme¬
diately gave authority to tbe board of dt»
rectors to cause tbe work shops destroyed
to be rebuilt upon tho plan and estimate*
furnished by themselves and by tbe fa*
perintendent, directing that tbe laboi; of
tbe convicu should be used as far ae prac¬ticable. It was supposed that it would
require the sum of thirty thousand dol<
lirs to complete the building and proeure
the necessary machinery for tbe purposis.The board were, therefore, authorised to
contract for machinery and heavy timbers,
upon such credit as would allow time fof
an appropriation to be made by;tbe gene¬
ral assembly to meet the payment; and
in addition, I authorized an expenditure
of fifteen thousand dollars out of the civil
contingent fund. Regulations were adpp-ted requiring accurate aeconnU to"bo
kept and a full report to be made of tho
expenditure and of tbe amounts hereafter
to fall due, and when they are to be paid.
From tbe eivil eontigeat fund tbere baa

been paid on tbis account about twelve
thousand dollars, leaving to be paid from
thia fund, under tbe authority grvf
about $2,600. This with the amount
within the fiscal year, of $6,344,
interest upon tbe temporary loaa a
supply the wants of the treasury, hereto¬
fore minded to reduced that load
dingly, and required tbe strle*.
my to meet the ordinary charj

It is proper, before '

that I ehould bear ts
of the superintendent of
and the officers under bim,
gy and judgment displayed m the r
struction of the work shops, §fj
damages, procuring and ere

nory of the best ana most sub,
and carrying on tbe extensive open
of so large an establishment, with so'ma*
ny prisoners, nnder tbe disadvantages by
which tbey were surrounded.
Tbe report of the adjutant general,

kMAaWts .oiwHuwnmaUii trill .vniiitl. Im


